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...... j . Graduates of last- wo ui nave become
Dick Bunting, the little blonde A squad of 30 men, including

coaches, , will leave here at 1
o'clock this afternoon by bus for

TENNIS SCHEDULE

Novice Singles

4:00 Court 1 Spencer vs Hoyle; 2
Jacobs vs Oberdorfer; 3 Nicol vs

Lee; 4 Kirby vs Maser; 5 Sylvia vs
Haroutunian; 6 Gould vs Allen; 7
Epsy vs Dick.

Open Singles
4:00 Court ft Taylor vs Pincourt.
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Charlottesville, Virginia to .open

-- freshman for a full season
" ' .a"acnea to, working with acan n

Fall Two Goals
Back At Outset

By Art Greenbaum

ANNAPOLIS, Md., October 12
A powerful Navy soccer team

scored two quick goals before
their visitors from the University
of North Carolina had "a chance
to get a good look at the field
and went on from there to defeat
the Tar Heels in their opening
game by 3-- 0.

Lee Bendell and George Jayne,
two stalwarts of the Middie for-
ward wall, broke through in the
first three minutes of play to es-

tablish a lead that was more than
enough to win. The home team
dominated play throughout the
first half and it was not until the
third period that the Carolina
booters had any chance to score.

Again in the fourth quarter the

with a sterling varsity per--
4 former.

VOLLEYBALL RESULTS

the freshman football season
against the Cavaliers tomorrow
afternoon.

Another group of 18 with a
manager and a coach will stay
in here to run Wake Forest plays
against the varsity defensive team
and will not leave until tonight.
The second contingent will catch
a train in Greensboro at 10 o'clock.

bunny of Chapel Hill, will
finally break into the starting
lineup for the first time in his
three year collegiate career Sat-
urday.

Bunting, the five-foo- t, nine-inc- h

back who was destined to
play behind the greatest tail-
back ever to grace this Univer-
sity's campus, has been? shifted to
right end to relieve the pressure
there caused by th injury of irst
stringer Kenny Powell and re-
serve Ed Washington. Powell in-
jured his knee in the South Caro-
lina game 2nd will be out almost
indefinitely, trainers say.

His leg was put in a cast yes

MilWt Hall
Med School
ADorm 1
Med School 2

Ruffin
Law School

Mangum
Alexander

HARRIER TIME TRIALS

Time trials will be held for
both the varsity and freshman
cross country teams at 4:00 o'clock
today. )

Deacs Knock Heads
- WAKE FOREST. Oct. 12
rP) - Coach D. C. Walker put
his Wake Forest football squad
through a rugged headknock-in- g

scrimmage today in pre-
paration for ' Saturday's clash
with North Carolina at Chapel
Hill.

For the first half of the
workout, the first two elevens
lined up defensively against
the scrubs, who ran Tar Heel
plays. Looking good defensive-
ly were Captain Ed Bradley,!
an end, and guard Ray Cicia
and Halfback Ed Gregus

Walker then reversed ihe
order of the plays, the varsity
running its own offensive
against the scrubs
. . Tackle Tom Palmer, who has
been out for two weeks, look
a full part in the scrimmage.
Taking light parts were tackles
Bill George and Jim Staton,
and Quarterback Dickey
Davis, all suffering injuries.

The Tar Babies will probably
be quartered in the Virginia gym-
nasium overnight and will re-
turn to Chapel Hill right after
the game.

, VOLLEYBALL SCHEDULE
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No Glory Road

'vST ?arli? Justice no shortcut to ,ame --d
' L ,eTCr already corralled some of his own. Infact, was Soph of the Week in the

w7h7vee manA hSt f nd blockfng backsa 1,6611 Ut quite 3 bit- - He's impressed the
DalZT',? the GameckS aw some action attackle. plays either position.

The best end prospects on the sauad a vki t,:1, t,-- :-

terday after local medicoes had In addition to Head CoachTar Heelers threatened but once predicted that that step would Crowell Little, five graduate stu k 5:00 Tield i vs Ever- -be unnecessary. dents, who are assisting with the

SURPLUS SALES
425 Main Street
Durham, N. C.

Army Khaki $2.95
Navy Grey $2.95

A-- 2 Navy Jacket $21.25
Trench Coats $15.95
Plastic Coats $3.85
Navy Slippers $6.50
"T" Shirts 47 ea.
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direction of the frosh eleven will

more iney were repulsed. This op-
portunity came when the Navy
goalie took too many steps out
of his little domain. The free kick

aiau malic me xrip. rney are
Harry Adams, Bob Mitten, Billhit wood again, however, and

t10' vs. Graham ; 3 Whi-
test MtL?". R,ket8; 4-- Med School

Pharm School vs Man- -
vs-- AT0' p

4:0a Table 1- -Chi Psi 1 vs Lamb Chij .2 Pi Phi. 1 vs DKE 3; 3 SigChi 4 ys- - TEP 1; 4 KA 2 vs Sig Chi3; 5-- Sig Nu 2 vt.KA 1
1 5:00 Table Delt 3 vs PiKA -

Pi Lamb 2 vs-- . SAE.l: 3 Chi Phi2 vs pelt Sig 2;.4-Delt- .Psil vs PhiKap Sig l; 5 DKE 4 vs Phi Gam 1.

Flamisch, Sid Varney and Bob?i"Kelsoe whllf sophomores like Julian King, Dave Wiley, andBill Kuhn are good additions to the list of hard-hittin- g tackles.
Cox. --

The T-- f ormation offense of the
lar iiabies has been working

Z Mpnomore and otherwise,-i- s Joe Dudeck, whoiwith his fellow graduates from last year's Tar Baby eleven, has
J

helped to make something of the depleted Carolina line. Tom
T!Sla,Ce,nter,-haS'bee- n following the tradition - seemingly UNIVERSITY BARBER SHOP

.; " . E. FRANKLIN ST.

Washington's injury came in a
practice session following the
Georgia game and he didn't
bother to dress for the Columbia
tussle.

Bunting, who would be a first
stringer on any team that didn't
have the services of Charlie Jus-
tice, is one of the most versatile
players on the squad and for that
reason Tar Heel coaches shifted
him to the right end. position. He
is scheduled to play only offense.
Weighing only 163, he is con-
sidered too light for defense
work. Ed Bilpuch is sceduled to
take over the defensive chores
at right end.

Johnny Clements is the only
other Tar Heel listed in the prob-
able starter class. He has missed

-- Ml:u uj v xiumasn mat centers make darn good linebackers.
11. A n 1 1 ' . ...

W "c Uiu wu aaieu to tne erldirnn anH mm;0 r,wf

left the Tars with their 3-- 0 lead.
It was a bitter defeat for the

newly elected Frank
Nelson and Jess Greenbaum, and
the rest of the Carolina squad
who were out to avenge the losses
handed them by Navy during the
last two years.

Goalie Ed Betty, who was un-
doubtedly Ihe outstanding Caro-
linian on the field today, did his
best to get the revenge victory,
but the Tar Heel scoring attack
was completely nil. The passing,
or better the lack of passing, in
the forward wall was the main

Fetzer Field where the local hooters work out and we find somevery promising sophs. In fact, six of the 11 starting posts in yester- -
Hair t Trimming To Your Satisfact ion.

pretty smoothly and the local
yearlings should score a few
touchdowns against the Little
Cavaliers. The Carolina offense
mainly will consist of plays bor-
rowed from the varsity opponents
whom the frosh have been im-
personating thus far this season.

They've been using, the T-- f or-
mation plays of Georgia, South
Carolina, and Wake Forestj al-
ready and five more T clubs are
on the varsity schedule. Coach

wij a o-- u iuss 10 ixavy were manned by newcomers.

Booter's All-St- ar Ber

Wildcat Fullback
Soph of the Week
In AP Balloting
RALEIGH, N. C, Oct. 12 (JP)
A piston-legge- d fullback who

played a steller role in one of
last Saturday's biggest upsets is
this week's associated Press
Southern Sophomore of the Week.

C. L. Runyan is his name and
he played a key role in David

, LEADING THE LIST, according to reports from the dressing For Smart Men's ClothesTShop atroom is center iorward Eddie Foy. He's been mentioned as a pos
cause for the loss.sible selection. The last man in the center position,

Dave Boak was listed on national all-st- ar elevens, so Foy has a GO GSLittle said that some original TThe lineup:
historical precedent.

two games due to a severe ankle
injury and has been in light equip-
ment for several weeks. If Cle

plays would be used, however,
and as the time approaches to

North Carolina Navy
Betty G Morgan
Nelson LF Mulford
Rhoads RF Masias

, Ernest Montgomery and Art Winsor are expected to see a lot
w of work running up and down the field alongside Foy in a sopho oreenoaum LH, CravenSawyer CH McLernan

move up to the varsity, the single
wing will probably be installed.Lyons RH RothmannMontgomery OL Space

Tomorrow's game should give

more-dominat- ed forward line. Bud Sawyer, Bill ,Rhoades, and Ed
Betty are the soph defensive leaders. Sawyer is a halfback, Rhoades
teamed with veteran Frank Nelson at fullback while Betty took

rcver from All-Ameri- ca Al Williams guarding the goal, and did

idiigiey iu Jayne
FOV CP Rnv.. some sort of a line on freshmanFerebee IR Bendell
Winsor OR - Busse prospects lor the remainder ofiscore Dy periods: - J : 120 : Main' Street Durham. N. C.North Carolina 0 0 0 0 0
Navy 2 0 1 03scoring: jayne, Bendell, Boyce

the year and also prove if the
Tar Babies can gain in ' actual
competition as they have done at
times in practice against the vars

Substitutions: North Carolina

son's 20-1- 4 upset over N.C. State.
In one of Davidson's touchdown

drives, he rolled up 22 yards in
four plays. The five-foo- t, 10-in- ch

battering ram hails from Gastonia.
He carried the ball 24 times for
a net of 77 yards.

The Davidson fullback's punts
went out of bounds on the State
three-yar- d line, and another on
the one.

Runyan wasn't the only soph
star in Saturday's grid play. He
had stiff competition from the
Soph of the Week title from center
Harry Jabbusch and quarterback

iwynn, Moore, Bach. Ahem. Betts.btephans, Blandenship, Jones. Navy

i outstandingly well against the Middies.
On the track surrounding the soccer field, where Coach Dale

Hanson's men are running around in circles, there's one proven
'star and another whose latest time trial stamps him as a comer.
, Gordon Hamrick was tabbed as a star of the future when he per- -
formed with the freshmen last year and has been coming along thus
far this season. Ed Dixon, another soph, came home fourth in the.

.latest trials and may help strength the team, which lost its first
two meets to N. C. State.

ity. .

ments is nol ready to go, Fred
Sherman, who performed capab-
ly against the Gamecocks last
week, will be ready to take over.

Bill Gregus, Deacon fullback
who is currently leading the
Conference in ground gaining,
will be one of the visitors the
Tar Heels will be out to stop.
And the Baptist passing com-
bination of Carroll Blackerby
to Red O'Quinn, which has to
date been slightly cramped,' is
nevertheless a potent weapon
and the Carolinians are not taking
the idea lightly.

All reports leaking out of Wake
Forest lead observers to believe
that the Deacons will be out to
defeat the Tar Heels or else. The
supposedly potent Deacs, who
were scheduled to rip the South

Expected to spearhead the year

rourzan, iviueiier. joelscher. Colvin,Carman, Olson. Hemenway. Hodnette,
Thompson, McKeown, Silvestrini.

Chancey, Vol Back,
Declared Ineligible

ling attack are Bill Ellington, a
190 lb. quarterback from High
Point, Bud Wallace, a promising
luiiback and Frank Wissman.Monogram Minutes Knoxville, Oct. 12 () Full highly heralded : Philadelphian
who will operate from a halfback

back Ralph Chancey, Co-Capta- in

Diapers? Yes! !

Furnish, Wash, Sterilize, and Deliver in
Chapel Hill, Each Monday and Thursday for

'.about 2c per Diaper. '
"

: ; write or phone

i Lbby diaper service:'..,' : '
: , ..yJjTp' Raleigh Diaper Service)

; ' J Durham or Raleigh
W '-

- ib BOX 1712 DURHAM. N. C.

of the University of Tennessee slot.
5 ,1 ,in- -

John . Boyle of South Carolina,
arid end Glenn Smith of Clemson.

--Jabbusch, a 191-pound- er from
Lorain, Ohio, was the outstanding
defense player on the field as
North Carolina defeated South

football team, was declared
eligible today. Alter Virginia, the yearlings

Chancey played on the Ten face a pretty fair schedule, meet-
ing N. C. State at Raleigh October

A REPRESENTATIVE FROM the Monogram Club was up at
.the Tar Heels office earlier this week and gave us some interesting
information on what the Club has been doing with itself in its fancy
club house so far this year.

' The practice of inviting two orphan's homes to each foot-
ball games scheduled at Kenan Stadium sure is a fine idea. Dean
Cassell, secretary-treasur- er of the club when he's not trying to con-
trol his curve ball, told us how the club acts a hosts to the kids and
furnishes the future students with refreshments at the half.

nessee team as a freshman in
1942 and was a member of the

ern Conference apart, have won
only three out of their last four Carolina 28-1- 3. His play had much 21, Wake Forest at Winston-Salem- -

October 28. Marvland atA. t ii i - . . c rr"-Vk- j rA In rt 4 - HH Unn11varsity squad for the last three
years after returning from army "l w ttlC ULlCQia I.VII I I I I I K - - J " I 'knnl I I . I I TfcT 1

x . , ir-u-z- . r....:.. . . . iNovemDer 4, andii me nanus oi iiuie boston col-- iuaiue uusuce io a 6.6 yard rush-Duk- e at Chapel Hill Novemberservice.
.csc emu uwisewwn universixy. ing average. J8 in the season's finale.The status of the big Tennessee

1 sfullback was questioned yester-
day and Southeastern Conference ARROW HAS THE GIFT OFCommissioner Bernie Moore asked lONECOF THE WORLD'S

v Partying, , in a clean-cu- t way, is still part of the Monogram
v schedule and the new coeds were invited over to the house Tuesday
tA "Lots of laughs," said Cassell. Hah!! A different sort of a party

a banquet to be exact is on the schedule for this football season.
The grid teams of 1916-1- 9 will be feted and their head coach,
Thomas J. Campbell, who is said to have helped put Carolina on
"the football map (Grantland Rice to the contrary notwithstanding)

jf ,will be the guest of honor. And of course, there are those football

University officials to investigate. 'm .i.-r-
a'Most daring I19 MHiilf III lI NgGS8& ' '

wDVHNTURES
lSTO;THE UNKNOWN Imovies.

Crabtree Body Shop
Carrboro. N. C.
We Specialize in

Fender and Body
Repair and Painting
SKILLED MECHANICS
Authorized Dupont Serrice

Phone 9056

Tonnemaker Tops
MINNEAPOLIS. Oct. 12i.

W') A pleasant young fel- -
w whose keen football sense

U Puls him in Ihe opposing
f

) team'i backfield quile a bit
has been chosen at lineman of.

f the week.
-- or dec- -

'auiea in me Associaiea(1 Press' Ihird poll of the season

5 ,,lr i v7- -. v ' Iff V',
5 Al A'k W if fftJ

wr m is g v i

FOLK1 1 was Clayton Tonnemaker.
Minnesota'i burly center. Chief
reason for his selection was
hi Play in the Northwesten
9ame last Saturday, won by

.Minnesota ?i.7 I KZS?3&Ji '-- gsBK
mm I .. ..a...
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Hear Burl lyes

Tonight at

Memorial Hall
?. "" S! S V m pi ilill l II ml mm

...i. maner won ixi ueiiy
nation over Lou Creekmur.
William and Mary tackle; Bob J Arrow "Gabanaro"

Sports Shirts $IJj,Jabalosnki. Yale guard, and J.
",i D. hon. Baylor end.

r
BURL IVES EXCLUSIVELY ON COLUMBIA RECORDS

Albums The Reiurn of lhe Wayfaring Stranger
The Wayfaring Strangera

U your Arrow dealer right away for the season's smartest
sport shirt-Arr- ow's "Gabanaro." tfs made of a rich, soft
gabardine, in a wide choice of solid colors and is com-
pletely washable.

O XlOTHf i MAKf THE MAN? No, bU they help with th. wom.n.
STL'' ?W f "Th What' Wh,n ond We of Men'i

SSSV. k??. kT Dept-c,ue-
tt' Peobody 4 c-,- 10

Records c"b,y! Lame"' 4, 1

uown in ine valleyv.

ARROW SHIRTS
The Eddeystone Light
Hullabaloo Bellay
Lavender Blue
Billy Boy

Wayfaring Stranger
Boogie Woogie
Riders-in-lh- e Sky

BOX

CAMERAS

FOR RENT

10c a Day

FOISTERS
Camera Store

E. Franklin St.

narration by ti.iii: ROBERT MONTGOMERY u. ROBERT TAYLOR - u. VAN HEFLIH

j TllS- - UNDERWEAR HANDKERCHIEFS SPORTS SHIRTS. PRODUCED BY ORV1UE O. DULL fii USNR- - A'AR
A PICTURE P jf 1 , I (
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(Carolina .Sport Shop VILLAGE today ALSO

Your

ARROW
Headquarter's for arleys

MUSICAL CARTOON " V Mens Shop


